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CULTURAL NEWS

“Santa On A Fire Truck” on Saturday December 15, 2018
And the Medal of Honor Group “Night of Lights”

The City of Hagerstown Neighborhoods 1st program will be sending “Santa On A Fire Truck” to
neighborhoods throughout the city on Saturday December 15th. There is a Santa Stop planned in the parking lot
of the Robert W. Johnson Community Center on 109 W. North Avenue at 3:20PM where Santa, and sometimes
Mrs. Claus, have made visits for the past four years through the Neighborhoods 1st Medal of Honor Group’s
partnership with the Johnson Center. Following the Santa visit, volunteers and children will head over to
Wheaton Park to set up a luminary display, which is another Neighborhoods 1st program effort, showing the
good that community residents do and offer in their neighborhoods, like the annual Neighborhood Day of Hope
offered by the Medal of Honor Neighborhoods 1st group. Please join them if you would like to volunteer to help
with displaying the luminaries, which will include displaying the “Night of Lights” at the Medal of Honor
Triangle on the fork of Jonathan Street, Pennsylvania Avenue and Forest Drive. Those in the Jonathan Street
neighborhood who want to join the Medal of Honor Neighborhoods 1st group or just attend a meeting can
contact the Brothers Who Care office 301-393-9290 or attend the monthly meetings usually held the first
Thursday of the month at 6pm in the Robert W. Johnson Community Center.
The Neighborhoods 1st program creates a venue for neighborhood based citizen groups to engage and
collaborate with local government in community-building…find out more using this website link:
https://www.hagerstownmd.org/182/Neighborhoods-1st

HEALTH NEWS
JUUL Use: Another Epidemic Among Minors

By Brother Andy Smith, Chief Presiding Officer – Brothers Who Care
The fist time I saw the JUUL e-cigarette being used was by comedian Dave Chapelle during one of his
onstage performances and I could not figure out what the heck he was using to vape with. The JUUL device is
slender and looks like an elongated computer USB flash drive, the pods attached to the charger unit that delivers
the vape juice is almost identical to a flash drive and the device has a USB connector for recharging. Having
worked on the Maryland Department of Health tobacco control programs, I knew right away that the JUUL ecigarette would be attractive to minors, especially high school students. In a partnership that Brothers Who Care
has with the State of Maryland, we go throughout Washington County, Maryland leading efforts to prevent
minors from purchasing tobacco from licensed tobacco retailers. Tobacco abuse by adults is not a concern that
Brothers Who Care has as an organization and as a Native American; I respect the cultural uses of tobacco and
other plants. I do not appreciate and agree with how the tobacco industry has manipulated tobacco products to
create unhealthy addictions and even more, targeting youth and population segments to use their products.
Tobacco plants are being cultivated by the industry to have stronger addictive properties, plus additives like
menthol and other flavors are used to lure users by race, gender or age. The tobacco industry even capitalized
off the cigar wrappers being used to smoke other plants, a behavior that can lead to nicotine dependency.
During my visits to businesses in Washington County, most of the non-retail chains did not sale or know of the
JUUL e-cigarette device. Some of the small business owners only sell the nicotine juice pods. The cost of the
charger device that delivers the vapor is upwardly to $50 and the pods retail about $14 for a 3 pack and for those
in the JUUL user culture, they sell device skins to even match your phone skins. (See product photos above).
All that goes into the JUUL products tells of an attraction to sell to the younger population and others who are
trendy or “hip”. Most mature adults still do not use or know of the device including public school staff who
caught on late that high school students have been casually using the devices in schools, even in the classrooms.
The JUUL device can be easily concealed in the palm of your hand and does not release a large or lasting
vapor cloud. JUUL vapor is a small mist and barely has a detectable scent. The device can also be dangerously
abused since a regular pod has the nicotine content of a pack of cigarettes, which consumed at once can hurt a
person. JUUL pods seem strategically priced at a third of the cost of a pack of cigarettes, therefore making it
economically accessible to minors who we fought to push the cost of a pack of cigarettes out of their reach.
We found that JUUL pods can be modified for other than nicotine drug use, including the use of cannabis oil
or deadly synthetic marijuana (known as Spice or K2). Join us in protecting minors from tobacco use or if you
wish to overcome nicotine addiction call our office 301-393-9290 or contact your local health department.

SUCCESS NEWS
No Insurance to Bury a Loved
Loved One or Relative?
Here’s A Way to Deal with the Cost of a Loss.
Loss.
The unexpected death of a family member can be challenging as well as traumatic and it can rob the
surviving family members of a chance to grieve without caused by the distraction of the deceased being
uninsured and a lack of adequate funding to pay for a traditional funeral. Being unprepared to deal with the cost
of a funeral or burial does not have to leave you with an undignified way to take care of the bodily remains of a
deceased family member, loved one or friend.
Have you, your loved ones or family members ever consider a non-traditional memorial service? Most
people who do prepare or pay for a funeral believe they are obligated to hire a funeral home to handle the
memorial service and pay a funeral home at least $3,500 to only a couple of hours of actual work during the
funeral service and even less for them to do if the service is held in a religious venue. Funeral directors charge
around $300 an hour for directing the funeral services; then there is the cost of a casket, cost for doing
obituaries, printed materials like funeral programs and other paperwork, plus the cost for a graveside service and
the burial plot. I am not even counting what people give to clergy and minister for conducting the service.
In my opinion funerals can be time consuming and archaic traditions that people feel bound to in order to
show respect to the deceased. Consider this as an alternative: the cost of a cremation can be done for as little as
$1,200, an urn to store the remains cost around $250 and a memorial service can be held anywhere free or for as
little as $200 in a community center or civic centers (veteran halls, union halls) or banquet halls.
Don’t let your traditions burden you with worrying over how to take care of a person’s remains or you may
find yourself trying to take up a collection, fundraising or even taking out a loan paying funeral homes their
rates for a traditional funeral service and spending time lengthy amounts of time at a funeral and graveyard
services, not to add future visits to the graveyard and years down the line even trying to find the grave. A
cremation can even let you stay physically connected with the deceased. Some cultures pass down, from
generation to generation, the remains of their elders, patriarchs, matriarchs and leaders respectfully.

LOCAL EVENTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Take Part in Something Special
In an effort coordinated by Hagerstown Maryland
resident Randy Lee, turkeys are being collected for
a “Christmas Turkey Giveaway”. You can drop off
a frozen turkey (or two) on Friday December 21,
2018 at the following locations:
Bethel Gardens office at 356 Henry Avenue
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 or at the
Fairgrounds Park Recreation office on 351 N.
Cleveland Avenue in Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
between the hours of 10AM to 4pm at both
locations.
Please contact Amy at 301-790-3200 ext. 169 or
Randy Lee 340-347-5805 concerning donations or
how to give or receive through this effort.

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

by the NEWS CREW Photographers

October 2018
Adwela and the Uprising gave a “Tribute to Bob Marley” at the Bright Box Theater in Winchester Virginia. The
Beast Coast Reggae Festival Campout reached its third year of gathering and performing in Fairplay, Maryland.

November 2018
Hagerstown the Turkey Bowl football game on Wheaton Park continues a 70 year old tradition

December 2018
Winter weather brought this group a physical challenge to earn their first tribal feather

Don’t Miss Out on these stories and other news events by following us at: www.facebook.com/speakupnews

